BONUS
Resources, TEMPLATES & Tools!
Business Plan Template
Market Leading Café Blueprint
Polished Business Plan Template
New Location 20 Point Checklist
Full Café Equipment Purchasing List
New Business Startup Checklist
Lease & Turnover Requirement Calculator
Coffee Cost & Profit Calculator
Product Gross Profit Calculator
Food Costing & Pricing Calculator
South Australian Supplier Contact List
Interview Questions for Café Manager
Interview Questions for General Staff
New Employee Orientation Checklist
Employee Contract Template

CAFE STARTUP course

Café Staff Job Description
Staff Orientation Package Template
Staff Payroll Information Template
Rostering Calculator
Purchasing Calculator
Daily Profit & Loss Management Tool
Catering Email Calculator
Catering Order Form Template
Catering Menu Examples
Café Audit Report
Daily Café Opening Checklist
Monthly Café Maintenance Checklist
Daily Temperature Monitoring Sheets
End Of Day Automated Till Reconciliation Tool

Much of the failure in new café businesses lie in fundamental flaws. The cafe startup course will
prepare you for the many areas you will need to manage and open your eyes to the pitfalls you can
avoid before you reach them allowing you to focus on building your dream!

YOUR CAFE SUCCESS BEGINS HERE!
DELIVERED
IN
PARTNERSHIP

Ph: 08 7070 2744 M: 0423 791 549
info@thehospitalitycoach.net
www.thehospitalitycoach.net
11 Indama St, Regency Park, South Australia

DON’T BE A STATISTIC
YOUR CAFE SUCCESS BEGINS HERE!
The most comprehensive cafe business course available

meet your mentor
Your coach and mentor throughout
the program is Peter Giannakis, his
experience coming from building and
operating 12 cafes simultaneously.
He’s also a certified state and national
barista judge as well as the director
of the HG Coffee school. All of this
allows him to share experience and
ideas with you to help assist you in
avoiding many of the mistakes made
by new business owners when they
open their first café. Peter will share
the tools and knowledge that allowed
him to manage 120 staff and run his
cafes under management.
The course is a 12 week program with a total of 12 hours of personal one on one coaching, to review each
weeks learning and answer any questions you might have about your own personal circumstances and
business goals.
Learning tools include reading material, Audio learning, Video tutorials and weekly one on one teaching .
The personal coaching sessions are delivered via skype or in our offices at Regency Park, at a set time
weekly that best suits you. duration can be fast-tracked by booking two or more consults per week, this
can reduce the course duration significantly.
The program is priced at $1600 Incl GST, and is inclusive of bringing a business partner .

course outline
UNit 1. Choosing & designing a sensational café

This unit will clarify for you exactly what a successful café looks like. The clarity provided
in this unit will save and make you a lot of money in your business. It could be this unit that
ensures the success of your cafe!

UNit 2. Develop a rock-solid business plan

Learn how to prepare a business plan that will attract investors, finance and can properly
execute your vision. Throughout the course you’ll be provided with material to assist you in
completing your business plan.

UNit 3. Create a marketing plan to reach new customers

Without marketing there is no longevity for any business. A marketing plan will assist you in
creating structured and targeted marketing campaigns that keep your business at the forefront
of your customers thoughts.

UNit 4. Design your layout for maximum functionality

A well designed layout can save you money. In this unit we examine the layout efficiencies
that can assist less staff to achieve more, saving your business thousands of dollars in the life
of your business.

UNit 5. How to avoid the pitfalls of negotiating a lease

Signing the wrong lease can seal the fate of your business. Here we examine the pitfalls of
bad clauses in leases and how to negotiate with a landlord to establish a lease that will support
your business .

course outline
UNit 6. Cut through the insurance jargon –What you need to be insured for

Learn how to establish a relationship with your insurance company or broker and find out
what need to ask your insurance company for and what each item of cover really covers you
for.

UNit 7. Find out what you need to purchase and what it will cost

Use my cafe startup budget and list of equipment and learn what you need and how to save
money acquiring everything you need. Including inside tips on the variations on different
items of equipment.

UNit 8. The benefit and differences in Point Of Sale (POS) systems

There are various types of cash register (POS) systems out there. And no one is perfect for
everyone. With different features and subscription costs, in this unit we find out how to use
them, which will best suit you and how to avoid the hidden costs of purchasing Point Of Sale

UNit 9. Craft a profitable menu & costings

Understand how to calculate Gross Profit on all of your products. If you don’t know how much
money each item makes you; you can’t set your selling price. Set up a system that will allow
you to update and check your pricing every six months.

UNit 10. Learn how to setup your product displays for maximum sales

Your customers buy with their eyes learn the golden rules of food display. If your food display
isn’t set up correctly you could lose half your daily sales depending on your business. In this
unit we examine precisely how to get this right.

UNit 11. Grow your sales through business to business catering options

Catering can create a substantial secondary revenue stream. With food in your kitchen and
kitchen staff waiting for the next order there is no excuse for not developing a secondry
business within your cafe, which can significantly contribute to your profits.

UNit 12. Align yourself with suppliers that will help you grow your business

The lowest price supplier isn’t always the best for your business. Find out why. In this unit
we investigate the scenarios which truly are your suppliers measure and what you are truly
purchasing when working with quality suppliers.

UNit 13. Create a team of staff that will set your business apart

Exceptional staff are rarely unemployed. So how and where do we find the best people for your
business. In this unit we learn how to sell ourselves to super stars who will ultimately define
our business.

UNit 14. Put the right procedures in place to standardise your staff training

How to induct your staff with the correct procedures contracts and orientation programs. This
unit will make it clear how to train develop your staff with little effort and cost to your business.

UNit 15. Maximise your profits by managing labour costs with best practice rostering

Learn how to manage your business and know DAILY if your business made or lost money.
Take control of your Labour and material purchasing costs.

UNit 16. Setup your IT requirements and manage your business on the go

Learn how to do more with less time. If you’ve heard of the 4 hour work week, you’ll really
enjoy learning how to apply these pricipals to the cafe industry. An indepth look at out sourcing
cafe owner - operators.

UNit 17. PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS WITH the correct policies and procedures

The documentation of policies will avoid serious problems throughout the life of your business.
As a business owner we are guilty until proven inoccent, without the documentation of policies
there will be no chance you’re ever proven inoccent.

Bonus 1. Free Subscription to an online barista course

Presented by Peter Giannakis, A National Barista Judge and director of the HG Coffee School.
This training is designed for you to learn at your own pace. The course assumes you know
nothing about coffee and teaches you all you need to know to prepare quality coffee.

Bonus 2. Video Tutorial on how to assess businesses for sale

In this unit you will learn to assess businesses for sale and avoid the dirty sales tactics employed
to make unprofitable businesses seem like a good investment. Un-missable if you’re thinking
of buying a cafe.
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